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HENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Fair with moderate temperature
Saturday. Sunday fair and warmer. FULT
"News that is New"
-"LEADER. Three Months _______ SUMBy Mall, One Year By Carrier Ptr Year US
Subscription hates
The Daily Leader is in its 40th. year . . . . lit, bean inlion's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is 
New"
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, 




• Off and on today I hiive 
been
thinking a lot of Fulton of thirty
years ago, and of myself at 
that' c.
"enalor
time and the years that 
followed.
Because, this morning at about 
ten
o'clock, I observed the anniversary
of my arrival in Fulton, and 
it
was the thirtieth anniversary. Pro-
bably it is of little importancei, nd
no doubt the town would have 
gone
along all right if I had located in
some other community, but we
humans have a way of attaching
importance to the various anni-
versaries which come to us.
• • •
• On the morning of May 1,
1909, Train Number Six stopped at
the Walnut Street crossing, and
carrying a cased 'Oliver typewri-
ter, I stepped off and walked down
the street to the building which is
now occupied by Thomas Shankle.
Then it housed the Baptist Flag
printing office, and a few days be-
fore my family had purchased that
periodical and on this day thirty
years ago we arrived to take charge
of it. At the time I had little idea
of remaining here very long, for
In those days my eyes were fixed
on New York or Chicago, and I
had an idea that the big newspaper
world was waiting for my arrival
in order to really go to town. (The
fact that we owed five thousand
dollars on the new purchase may
have had something to do with my
inner feeling that I would not
remain here very long.)
• • •
• But remain I did. I was con-
nected with the Baptist Flag from
that day until 1925, when it was
sold to other interests, and we, in
the meantime, had purchased the
Daily Leader five years before that
;date. The five thousand dollars
ming was finally paid, although
to this day I do not know just how
we did it. Other thousands were
owed and paid as the years pass-
ed along, and although I have
never yet made any money and
hardly expect to, a lot of money
has passed through in those thirty
years. Running back through the
years I can see where fifty thous-
and dollars has been spent in one
way or another for machinery and
buildings, and a conservative es-
timate of wages paid out in that
time would run into impressive fi-
gures. I believe the average paid
out for wages during all the years
would be at least seven thousand
dollars a year, and that would be
more than two hurlidred thousand
dollars. Paper and other mer-
chandise bought would easily reach
another hundred thousand dollars,
and even rent would run into quite
a lot of money.
• • •
• Looking back at it now I do
not know how we ever managed
to do those things I remember few
years in which we felt really pros-
perous, and I remember dozens of
times when only the width of a
hair separated us from bankruptcy
Several times I could almost see
the sheriff coming in with the
papers to close us up, but some-
thing always came along to help
U3 out and so we kept right on.
• • •
• I still remember how this
;section of town looked on that
day thirty years ago. Motrks Dil-
,3on had a grocery about where
Bugg's grocery is now. and E. M
Brown dry good store occupied the
present location of the Oraham








Democrat, Nebraska, a leader in
the move to revise the Wagner La-
bor Act, today said his group vir-
tually has abandoned hope of
mending the law in this Congress.
Burke said there was no chance
to accomplish this unless the ses-
sion runs into August, which is
considered unlikely.
are more interested right
now," he added, "in building up
the record to show the inherent
weakenes.ses in the law than we
are in obtaining immediate action
When we have done that, and done
it thoroughly, we will be ready for
action, whether it is in this Con-
gress or the next."
Green to Testify Today
Proponents of revision will have
an inning before the Senate Edu-
cation and Labor Committee to-
morrow. President William Green
of the American Federation of
Labor has been called as a witness
at that hearing.
Senator Ellender, Democrat,
Louisiana, a committee member,
said that "unless Green can make
out a case, I doubt if any serious
effort will be made to procure en-
Ectment of amendments." He ad-
ded that on the other hand If the
A. F. L. proved the C. I. 0. has
been favored over other unions
there "undoubtedly will be strong
sentiment for correction of the
present law."
The mere fact that hearings on
amendments have bceu held hasi
done a lot of good in that the Na-
ti n I Labor Rel Li Boa d haso a a ons
been placed on notice of the chief
causesisr complaint against the






were headed today toward the best
traffic safety recond in ten years.
The National Safety Council re-
ported a 12 per cent decrease in
automobile fatalities during the
first quarter of 1939, and predict-
ed that, if the downward trend
continued, the death total for the
year would approximate 28.200-
the lowest since 27.996 were re-
corded in 1928,
Statisticians pointed out that
the contemplated improvement
would be more significant than
their comparative figures would
indicate because mileage had in-
creased about 50 per cent during
Elks Sponsor
Night Game
Governor Of Georgia Cuts Payroll
On May 19th As Public Reaction
--------
On Friday night, May 19th, the
local Elks Lodge will sponsor a
game between Fulton and Mayfield,
with all the net proceeds going to
the lodge charity fund. The lodge
has purchased the entire gate re-
ceipts and is now selling tickets
for the game at 10 cents per per-
son, and hopes to have a tremen-
dous crowd at the game.
Tickets have been on sale for
some time, and solicitors will con-
tinue this work until the 19th, and
this will probably be the first
night game of the present season.
Local A. & P. Store
Honors Clerks
The local unit of the Great Alan-
tic & Pacific Tea Company, located
on Lake Street, Fulton, Kentucky,
announces that the current week
has been designated as "Clerks
Week" in all A. & P. Stores through-
out the country. This is an annual
custom in recognition of the thous-
ands of clerks in A. & P. Stores, and
as a means of celebration they are
offering still lower prices to their
customers.
Mr. 0. J. Shepherd, who has been
manager of the local A. ez. P. Store
for the past two years is taking a
back seat during clerks week and
Is leaving the active planning and
the displaying of merchandise to
his clerks, Mr. Burgess. Meat Clerk;
Mr. Grogan, Mr. Clark, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Henderson, and Mr. Brady.
The clerks in the local A. & P.
Store cordially invite the citizens
of Fulton and vicinity to visit their
store this week and take advantage
of the many money-saving values.
They will consider this a personal
favor, and at the same time the
elastomers will be receiving fine




Frankfort, Ky., -Six concerns
filed a complaint with the State
ifetillroad Commission today over
coal rates between Eastern Ken-
tucky points on the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad and Buechel,
Jeffersontown and Whitaner.
They alleged the present rates
are "unreasonable, excessive, prej-
udicial and discriminatory." asked
that "reasonable" rates he substi-
tuted, and asked reparations of
between $2,000 and $3,000 on pest
shipments.
The complainants were the Bue-
chel Ice, Coal & Storage Company,
Buechel Produce Exchange and
Buechel Prpduct and Feed Ex-
change of Buechel, Bowles Broth-
ers and Florre Brothers of Jeffer-
aontown, and the Southern Brick
the decade. di Tile Company of Whitmer.
Motor vehicle deaths numbered
Pi% in the first three months of LOST -Somewhere In city three
the year compared with 6,980 in $20 bills. Reward for return to D.
t, similar period in 1938 A. Rogers. Adv. it._  411110
Swope Declines To Run For
Governor Because Of Primary
Lexington. Ky. -- Circuit Judge
King Swope declined today to seek
the Republican nomination for
Governor again if a primary, whose
"destructive influences" he criti-
cised, is necessary.
CoNTINITED ON PAGE TWO In a formal statement, Judge
•ii•ee Swope, Republican candidate in
• 1935. said "I do not believe in the
Republican party wasting its en-
ergies and resources in primary
f ights "
"Several gentlemen," the state-
ment continued, "have already an-
• nounced for Governor and thereby
• made a Republican primary necess-
ary for this year. Under existing
• circumstances I would not enter a
• primary contest because whoever
• makes the race on the Republican
• ticket this year will have to run
• against both State and Federal
• treasuries, and in order to win, he
• should in my opinion, be permitted
• to mend his time, money and en-
orgy in organising and building up
• F. R. A. LOANS
• Attention, Home-Owners:
• The F H. A. 5% repair fln-
• ancing act expires June 30,
• 1939.
• Take advantage now of
• this rare opportunity to im-
• prove your property under
• this convenient plan of small
• monthly payments, with no
• down payment or mortgage
• required. ACT NOW-Phone
• 96.




the Republican party .
The statement was issued at the
judge's home, where he has been
There are four Republicans
gubernatorial candidates: J. Rob-
ert Anderson, Louisville; John
Sherman Cooper, Somerset; Will-
iam E. Porter, Hopkinsville. and Dr.
L. 0. Smith, Harlan.
The judge said he had received
"thousands of requests from all
over the State" that he become a
candidate. He said that "in fairness
to my friends or myself," he
couldn't let them continue the or-
ganization work he said was being
done for him.
Judge Swope said that inhis 1935
race he polled 481,000 votes, "the
largest number of votes ever re-
corded for any Kentucky Republi-
can before or since, and larger than
any Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor ever received up to that
Atlanta, -Political cross winds
have stirred a financial tempest in
Georgia which may make the State
a test tube of Voter reaction to
curtailment of public spending.
Within a month after a StOrnlY
legislative session where every
attempt to vivify State revenutsa
with new taxes was beaten down,
Cloy. E. D. Rivers did-a
fiscal surgery involving items from
road building to old age pensions
on his "Little New Deal."
Slashing into payrolls, person-
nel and general expenditures as
director of the budget, the Gov-
ernor who modeleco his State pro-
gram after President Roosevelt's
National "New Deal" sat back to-
day to watch the effect on public
sentiment. He promised a special
legislative session on finances if
the people demanded one bring-
ing legislators into accord on the
ievenue questien.
Solidly Democratic
Georgia, a virtua:ly solidly De-
mocratic State with the party
question out of th• picture, thus
offers political leaders a preview
I a miniature of public reaction to
the "enconomy" issue that looms
large on the 1940 Presidential
horizon.
Rivers told the legislators when
they convened he regarded his
re-election to a second term as
Governor as a maklate from the
people that his program be fi-
nanced That, said he would re
Is Studied
quire *8,500000 additional reve-
nue yearly. "Io provide this he ad-
vocated a gross income tax, a re-
tail sales tax or a luxuries tax.
The alternative he offered was
an $8,500,000 deficit that would de-
mand restriction of the education,
health and Social Security acti-




A strong economy bloc develop-
ed in the Legislature. It urged Gov-
crnmental retrenchment and stif-
fening of collection provisions un-
der existing laws. Administration
foes flung charges that money was
being spent "extravagantly" and
that the payroll Of the State was
swollen with henchmen."
During the bittO fights over
the tax question, Administration
leaders flatly asserted some indi-
eviduals were deliberately seeking
to create confusion in the Legisla-
ture to balk the Rivers program
for political advantage.
The foes of new taxes were
one-time allies of Former Gov.
Eugene Talmadge, red-suspen-
dered critic of President Roose-
velt and State and National "New
Deal" spending. Others were
friends of Hugh Howell, former
chairman of the State Democratic
F.xecuUve Committee, and critic of
Rivers' financial policies. He was





Nine players on the Carr Insti-
tute basketball team were given
letters at the school Friday, the
presentation being made by Coach
Edwin Gunter who blitit quite a
strong team among his boys dur-
ing the past season.
The following boys played suf-
ficient quarters to earn the cov-
eted letters:
Glenn Cra~, David Weather-
spoon, Jack Moore, McKenzie,
John Hancock, Gann Williams,
Carl Greer, Jody Armstrong, Carl
Puckett.
During the season the Carr In-
stitute team played two games
each with two Paducah Junior
high teams, Clinton two games,
South Fulton and Wingo, and won
a majority of the games. They also
played in the junior high tourna-
ment in Paducah, but lost by a
narrow score in the opening game.
PERSONALS
Cecil Young of Clinton attend-
ed the Fulton-Mayfield ball game
yesterday.
BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds
now in at scaring. Adv. 106-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilkes and
children, Marilyn and Jimmie,
spent the week end with Mr. Wil-
kes' sister, Mrs. Paul James and '
Mr. James.
Mrs. Lucy Milton of Paducah.
Kentucky has arrived to spend this
\leek in Fulton with her brother,
I , Trevor Whayne, an family on
Ray Clouts Hits Next Sunday Is Third Street.
Double; To Win Go To Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lowery and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham and
Game For Tigers School Day In ./Ky.
With the Fultoiv_Zegova trailling
by one run, 4-3, and two men on
base, Ray Cionts stepped up to the
idate in the sixth inning and hit
hard double into deep right-
center field, * drive•the two runs
across and movinz the locals one
run in the lead. in the exhibition
game with Mayfield Browns at
Fairfield yesterdar. The Tigers
went ahead to win the game by a
score Of 6-4.
The two team were even on
lase hits, each ,..;Iecting nine, but
three of the fil.wns' four runs
were unearned
Danstrup start, ,1 on the mound
for the Tigers and did nice work
for five innings, allowing three
5ingles. Gans took over the hurl-
ing job at the beginning of the
sixth inning and retired the first
two batters in order but it was
then that the MI. field team broke
loose and the la ,t four batters hit
safely, one beihr a pop fly that
dropped between first and home
plate, and aided by an error or
two on the part "1 the Tigers, the
Provrtui scored three runs, all un-
earned.
The first tally for the Tigers
came In the second inning when
Fileock singled and scored on Ea-
panet's double. The winning rally
was, staged in the sixth. Kotor led
off Ind received a base on balls,
scoring on Al Simon's triple. Frank
Fticock's single drove Simons home
and Tim followed with a base on
ballA Eaparret sacrificed Fikock
and Tim to second and third and
both scored on Clont's double
Curtis followed suit, getting a
double, and scored (lost,..
Al Simons again led the parade
with three hits for four times at
bat, two singles and a triple Ea-
panet and Clonts had a hit for
two official times at bat, while
Curtis and Fileock had 3 for 4
Ray Cionta made his entrance
with Gana in the sixth and was
heartily welcomed into the game
by a big hand from the fans Ray
is in much better condition this
season, having gained quite a lot
of weight, and all fans who have
watched Ray work for the last
three Yeelia_00 hoping that he
will be one of the Fulton receivers
%hen the season qpena. next
huraday.
Score by inning R H E
Mayfield _ ..000 103 000--4 9 1
Fulton  010 on oft-6 r 5
0. 1E. TERRE Thogaand Times
cleaner! See Page three, Adv. WU.
Sandal-kW 7, is Go to Sunday
School Day in Kentucky, and all
local Sunday Schools are planning
r a large attendance on that day.
Practically all Sunday Schools
are planning special programs,
with cars furnished to take people
Vi Sunday School who do not have
ears, and it is hoped to set some
new records for Sunday School at-
tendance here. Further announce-





New York - The Wall Street
Journal said today the British
Government has placed orders for
an estimated total of 100,000 tons
of hot-rolled sheet steel with
American producers to be used for
constructing air aid shelters.
Substantial orders also have been
placed with American makers for
similar type of steel for construc-
tion of shelters in the Netherlands,
the paper said.
These are the first contracts
placed in this country tor steel as
a direct result of the existing un-
certainties in Europe, it added.
The steel for England is to be
delivered by June 15 and there are
prospects of additional contracts
for similar material as well as or-
ders for barbed wire, the Journal
said, although confirmation of the
latter has not yet been obtainable.
A considerable part of the Brit-
ish order has been placed with Car-
ne ige -Ill I nois Steel Corporation,
principal subsIdary of the United
States Steel Corporation
At the current price of 403 a
ton for hot-rolled sheets. the Brit-
ish order involves a total of $4,-




Funeral services for Tom Dacus.
former Fulton- citisen and well
remembered here, who died in
Oklahoma City Friday. will be held
from the Bombes* Mineral Home
some time Wednesday afternoon.
The exact time has not been est.
pending further arrangements
daughter Anna Frances, were din-
ner guests of Misses Dorothy,
JRebecca, and Lavelle Croley in
Marttn,°?tritlessee-yesterday.
Miss Hortense Whitlock of Mar-
tin, Tenn., spent last night in Ful-
ton with her sister, Mrs. Robert
Graham, and family in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs G. C. McCauley of
Dawson Springs, Kentucky visited
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. A. R Roam in Fulton, enroute
to Mississippi where they are now
visiting their son
Mrs. M Featheree and son, Al-
bert, of Memphis. are visiting her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Joe Gates on
Central Avenue.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Mrs. B. K. Boyd and Mrs. Kathe-
rine Slaughter Pickard wish to
announce to their friends and cus-
tomers that effective this date,
Monday. May 1, they are severing
all connection with the Marinello
Beauty Shoppe. Fulton, Ky and
will be temporarily located with
the Hill Beauty Shop at 311 Walnut
Street, and will still be in position
to give all customers the very best
high grade materials in permanent
waving and all other work as we
have in the past. They will be
found there until they open their
new modern beauty shop, date of
which will be announced later.







Washington, -The Chamber ot
Commerce of the United States
said tonlight-it-iiiitild-iatieli -the
problem of business recovery at its
annual meeting here this week by
emphasizing methods of stimulat-
ing private investment.
In that connection, the chamber
will direct its attention at the
four-day meeting tomorrow to
such subjects as national income,
jobs, taxes, profits, and legisla-
tion affecting business.
In a statement tonight the
chamber said the great need was
for a shift from Government
spending to large-scale private in-
vestment
Co-operation to Be Theme
"The greatest single force which
pulled this country out of past de-
pressions," the statement said,
"was the flow of capital into new
enterprises. . . In this depression
that great instrument of improve-
ment has been missing."
Estimates of capital needs, the
chamber said, range from $40,000,-
000,000 to more than twice that
sum. It added that if $25,000,000,-
000 were supplied an estimated
3.000.000 men would be given jobs
In operating plants and equipment
End an additional two to two and
one-half times that number would
be employed in service industries.
National defense and the out-
look for co-operation between
Government and business also will
be among the questions considered
by the chamber._ _ -
Cochran Child
Injured By Hog
Little Snookie Cochran, small
eon of Joe and Marguerite Coch-
ran, is reported in a serious con-
dition, having been injured by a
hog Saturday afternoon in Cov-
ington, Tennessee. Snookie was with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. LaCoste, at the time but details
have not been learned
Mr. Crochran went to Covington
Saturday night and has not re-
turned here.
NOTICE TO PUBUC
There has been considerable com-
plaint of flowers being cut by un-
known parties in Fairview and
Greenlee,, cemeteries, and the Po-
lice Department has been instruct-
to investigate the matter. Any
person apprehended cutting flow-
ers or destroying property will be
prosecuted A close watch is be-
ing kept K P. DALTON, Chief
of Police Adv.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
28 Navy Ships At New York
For Opening Of World's Fair
New York - Stirred by the ar-
rival of twenty-eight vessels of the
United States Navy's Alantic
Squadron, the biggest city In the
Nation prepared tonight for the
opening of the biggest exposition
tthe Nation -and the world-has
ever seen, the New York World's
Fair.
Although thousands of visitors
poured into town from all parts of
the country, the city's traditional
throng was not noticeably augmen-
ted, but flags and bunting, full
hotels and a festive air presaged
the debut which fair officials ex-
pect will draw 1,000.000 pereOns to
the $180,000,000 international ex-
travaganza.
The fleet dominated the day-
before activities, at' thou-
sands to the waterfront as the ves-
sels steamed majestically up the
bay, beginning In the east, ileggib•
Ins. to anchor In the Balm
Mayor LaGuardia sad a &legs-
tion of fair officials boarded the
battleship New York. the squadron
flagship, to extend the citrs of-
ficial welcome.
Then hundreds of bluejackets ,
swarmed ashore for a holiday, and
thousands of New Yorker" sailed
out to the vessels by every type of
waterfronts jitney.
The next-ranking activity was
extensive preparation for the Tien
of President Roosevelt, who WIR
officially open the tale three mad
one-half hours after the gabs
swing wide. The President UN ad.' •
dress a shall ageolegmttor ea ampulell
100,500speoisi
"Court of Peace se 12:16 C. SW
today. •
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SUBSCRrPTION RATES
One Year by Carner in City  $4.00
Six Months by Carrier -  -  $2.25
1 Year by Mail, First Zone_  ____ $3.00
6 Months by ataft. First Zone _ 31 75
One Month  b0c
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A charge or one cent per word u- five ce ts per line is made for all
such matter, with a mirimum fee of 25c. This is payable in &chance ex-
cept for those who have an aceount with the ()slice.
CCRRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly ccrrect any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called te them.
"A Useful "Freeze"
It is encouraging  to note eat! Live rate of tax produce reserves
the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee has voted unanimously to
"freeze" the payroll tax under the!
Social Security Act at one per cent i
for three years. There was no rottris !
for partisan disagreement on a
point so vital.
Since the tax. applicable alike
to emp:oyer and employe, was to,
have increased to one and one-
half per cent next January 1, the
change, if approved by House and
• Senate, wit' mean an aggregate
saving of $826,000,000 ycarly.
There is no question that this
will be a boon to business, and
slso to individual eissployes. It
means that a worker making $1.000
wiil continue to pay $10 Social Se-
curity tax instead of $15: a work-
er making $2,000 will continue to:
sz4y ,no_tqateatt_ots$:10 anda worts
er Making $3,600 (the 'top taxable
income) will continue to pay $30
instead of $45. These savings are
. id bl . ; street wa
s a flour mill. and I think
But the change ail! be signifi- : the W. P. 
Felts Hardware Store
A year off. I think. Albert
scafit and falutary for another rea- was lo
cated where Johnson's shop then -
coming here in 1910.
son. A great many thOtightful stu- • is now
 located. Down towards the
cants of New Deal otheies-most City H
all D. W. Hughes had a •
 • •
racket store, and the present pie- • The Fa:1 and Fall Insurance
principle of old-age pensions- tire lhow 
location was then a live- Agency was then in existence, but
have been fearful lest the prospec- stab
le. Trse opera house block the present head of the firm,
seessomet.e.._-_-ssismsw._ ==,....-„,„_.m.„; was pretty much as it is novu. ed Ernest, was a young man about'
Allanaimmah, the Meadows Block, of course, went town, and John Fall, his father.
on down to State Line. The post-! was directing the business. I dJ
office was then located about the l not remember whether it was in
middle of the Meadows Block. and the same building as now used, but '
I later moved to the State Lane end it seeing that It must have been a •
cf the tnek. The Franklin Dr' deor or two away. Later Sam Mc-
Goods Store occupied two build-
! Pigs at the corner of this block.
• • O..
so prodigious as to tempt the
money-hunger of future Congresa
Forts billion dollars has been
mentioned as the size of the "re-
serve fund" which would be ulti-
mately accumulated by tax rates
as originally written into the law.
Almost everyone seems agreed that
any such fund would be far too
So the "freezing" of the tax rate
will mean a smaller reserve, and
will signal the beginning of an
a'sered policy which will place
luture pensions on a moderate
"pay as you go" basis, with a
back'og of piled up money auf-
f:cient to create a sound actuarial
rrserve-and nothing more . -
Exchange.
Nazi, British And French it ar 




unr1:68:..oroueht many changes to all ofl 
101-St phone 82 Adv
Vessels Reach Their Destination us For me they have brought some wOR 11117NT: Three room FOR RENT
Gibraltar - Ships of the Ger-
man, British and French fleets in
the Mediterranean arrived at Tan-
gier, loternational zone of Morroe-I
oo, today.
The cruiser Leipzig. heading the
'German fleet on its cruise in Span- i
len waters, arrived from Cadiz,'
13pain. Thirty .minutes later the:
British destroyer Grafton and the i
French destroyers Volta. Mogador
and Forbin put in at Tangier
The German cruiser Kohn visited
Algeciras. arriving from the East
and firing a salute as it entered the
harbor. A German destroyer enter-
ed the Ceuta harbor.
The British battleships Ramilles
s.ume that N. 0. Cooke was then
employed in the bank. Two other
S banks. the Farmers and First Na-
.t.
and while I do not know. I pre- S-, grocery stood t ac E,17copal ..
Church. Honte of Qualit • -
-• • • .
o; them honestly committed to the
korrow and a lot of fun, and I'
with private bath Call 588. 209 Ce- hot
in i rooms with private bath and
I only wish that I might have an-
lnished apartment, private entrance
and Gallant and the destroyer Ac.: other thirty years to remain hil 
water furnished. Call 395. Adv.
Live left Gibraltar and headed east- Fulton. I have never known bet- 1 
ear Street Adv. 102-6t. 106-6t.
ward.
Four destroyers, eight submarin-
es and the training ship Nodriza of
the Garman fleet in Spanish waters
ambled this morning at Cadia to
visit until May 1.
Gov. DaOiel Arriaz organized
fiestas to honor officers and crews
and the Spanish cjuisers Almirante
Cervera and Navirra fired a salute.
The German fleet is to visit 1-•=a-
bon. Portugal, and the Northern
Spanish ports Vigo and Ponteved-
ra from May 6 to 10 before return-
ing to Germany.
- ,
stores which are still operated by'
the same family and in the same!
Ai:cation. The Bennett Drug Store.,
as I remember it tneri; was operat-
ed by Joe and Sam and Boyd-at
least. I saw all these men in the
store. George Beadles, it seems to
ine, was then in partnership with
Arch Huddleston, although of this
I am not certain. The Weaks store
then was of course operated by
Porter Weeks, father of the pre-
sent proprietors. The Graham Fur-
naure store was
Graham and Johnson Bros. and is
now operated by the sons of J. R.
Graham. who was then in charge
of the store. The City National
n headed as cashier, by
Charles Rice. was where it is now.
bet that agitation was deve'opina
lfor building gravel streets, and
think this work was done the f01-
.!owing year-1910. •
• No doubt thsre were otners
In business Who are still here, but
when a fellow gets to remember-
ing thirty years back, some me-
tnories are certain to be lost I do
remember well that the building
sin which this is written today was
then a fire-gutted hell, with soot-
tions of the walls standing and
with small sized trees growing
'inside the walls. On the corner
where the postoff ice now stands






KIITY LEAGUERS may mLss the
plate now and then-but not as
much as you miss the finer things





(Continued from Page 1)
ter people. and I really doubt if




FOR RENT Two rooms, 709 East Mr and Mrs A. R Roam and
State Line. 102-6t, daughter, Ruth, and Mr and Mrs.
da-aimia-= Edward Pugh motored to Reelfoot
FOR RENT: Three room apart- last night.
Best Buy 01 The IT'eek
969.M-3-Piece Living Room Suite,
almost new  $35.96i
$123.1111-3-Piece Haven. ette
Suite  $27.511
PIM White iltaaawl Hoosier Kitch-
en Cab net  $22.99
$12.5. Green and Ivory Enamel
Range  433.911
Melee New Bed Room Suite _$39.50
• We de all kinds of repairing.
• We trade in your cad Partin
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 33 Ful :en, Ky.
er 
FOR RENT: +Three unfurnished
rooms. Telephore 442 Adv 99-61.
FOR RENT Front room, down
stairs. Call 111 Adv. 104-6t.
FOR RENT-Nice 4-Room fur-1
Vi' ARDS
another down the hill, and where FOOD STORE
Boar and Hester !low have their
•
Uonal, passed out of the picture ' • Streets Were sravel and mud •
le the great depression, but the ce,nbined and any ordinary rain
City National went through that %snidet cause mud to crawl all over f't ee Delivery
trisis on all cylinders and without the s!deaalks and Fulton was really
- ----4b-There-were;-as-1-remember-it, 
*WO sutomobiles la the city thea. and was located on Fourth Strett. •
, R. T Rudd had one and Joe • • • Chiropractic liesthh
Browder had the other. I may be Service
wrong on this, for several others to Pierce, Cequin Company was
made their appearance very near the other lumber firm, and while DR. A. C. WADEI 
the name still exists it is underthis date I know Enoch Browder
different ownership. W. Levi Chis-Oad one back in those years and I
member that Will Murrell had holm awned a picture show on
Lake El:reet. having been here-•n Overland not far from that
date. But the only two which I abitit a year. and the aid Vendome, 
I recally in that year of 1909 were OPora House was still the big
:Alb* attraction in thealseason. andowned by Dr. Rudd and Jt.e Brow-
1
der. R. E. Goldsby may have had
one of those earlier cars. and °W. y 
d shows din
inter. Ido not recall 
uring
seem to remember that I saw at thing of the city government, not,
, least one steam car. 1 e ' 
the mayor. but Ida 111111111-
and trouble. Baldridgea store was
Call was a member of the firm for
'stveral years. The present Kra-
mer Lumber Company was the
thr--w-:-/e. -Haft- L -Co pa, y
Foods







Phone 12tl or 126
• • •
• Not Many busines establish - 
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work t t limited to the
tne.
Phune--Itesiacsice 314. Hours
to 5 and t), aispoiatment.
222 Lake st - - Fulton, Ky.
9
picas remain as they were b that
ar, although there are many,
• • c • • • • • • •1
• BIILLVA, HAMILTON •I
• AND ELGIN WATCHES • '
4. WATCH REPAIRING •
• ILNDREWS JEWELRY CO. •













les spring tun,. mad grass time.' CO your lawn
mower dint-pencil quill really. Call 207 - - thy. lau is
mower Man with iirrialy-lire years experience.
‘I. EXUM
•••••••••.-
llotue Ownership Milk Town
- and -- -
Insurance Safeguards I )wners
1
You ha‘e a beautiful home. fool are proud of
it. It represents years of sa% Mg, arid -.I, rificCe. But
Is ithout proper and adequate iwitira nur can be lost
in a couple of hours. Fire cannot Ise ao4trolled at
- - hut proper protection can Is arranged. Talk
oter your problems %Ma ass • •)ou will find us

















Main street - Phone 120 - Fulton, Ky.


























S.• it 4"- r;
I; 4111
'
• 242 flexible inner
coils and deep lay-
ers of upholstery.
• Pre -bull t border







• 4 taped IlanCies
. . 8 Ventilators
for bouyancy.
• Choice of attrac-








TWIN or FULL SIZE MATCHING BOX
SPRING AT SAME PRICE
Here is something to get excited about -tie most
outstanding mattress value we've been able to
offer in months! Sleep Magic is made by Sim-
mons . . a name that stands for the finest qual-
ity and sleeping comfort. We doubt if you'll ever
have a better chance to replace your old mattress
with a luxurious Simmons innerspring Bleep
Magic, Cheek Its many features . then come In
to see .. sit or lie on it You'll quickly recognize
the quality and comfort built into Sleep Magic.
A real bargain at this price. We could get only a










Like Street Fulton, Ketttuck Walnut Street
JEcEJrr =:TE2. I c_18.21:
Fulton, Kentlick , Moods
471.<•7:lirt-74.7nig7,,, f4'7!t'v,!.iç .1
et.4.ig
Afternoon, Ma 1, 1939. ITALTt1/11 DAJLT ILEADIat
-
PAGS 'MVP
says this Fulton housewife
" Believe me, housecleaninses
simple, the way I do it. I just
turn the hardest part over to the
0. K. LAUNDR7. They do the
Job beautifully. And reasonably,
tool"
WOMEN! ENJOY THIS COMPLETE
• HOUSECLEANING SERVICE
We hove th, tecilities tor cleaning
your home furnishings to pertcc-
toon Check ,our hoim ith thc hst
/ below and cull us tomor i ‘e•
be stied to give estimates without
obligation.
FULTON:5 COMPLETE CLE • SI , IN T1TUTION
LET US REMIEUTE SPIUNG GARMENTS
Our :killed cleaners and finishers
give each garment careful, irdi-
vidual attention. Why take
chances with inferior work when
this quality, odoriass ciccr.4i9
costs so little?
t..7 I • "•1 C COY L. -"I
sDeci‘-s ot
, codu oacti
mnen iS dbie to
proctuee:d loud
knoching Sound.





Member of Fedesal Ressrve System





Something to Cros, About!
Du?. after duy, we hem- coin plinseulary remarks
about Brondor Flour. We are proud to hear those
remarLs. for me realise that compliments such as
filmic are merited proof of the satisfaction our pre-
ducts really give.
,•on are not already tig Browder Flour, we
invite •ttle to girt. it u trial. We are sure that you, too,
may find "something to crow about."











Firs, theft end moths are /
warm weather











garments now, pay next





Washington, -The House Mili-
tary Committee formally agreed
today to recommend legislation
'Limed at barring Grover Cleveland
Bergdoll, World War draft dodger.
from ever returning to the United
states from his self-imposed exile
In Germany.
Before taking final action on
I the legislation. introduced by Re -
rcscntative Harneas, Republica i%.
Indiana, the committee revived it
to liailt-its application to persons
who already have been convicted
si desertion from the .Nation's
rmed forces during waireBMc and
who fled the country to escape
punishment.
Harness said the committee de-
cided against applying the legis-
S.tion to future wars --as he
originally premised -in order to
avoid possible complcations.
"We might run into cases where
we would want to get the in-
cSviduril tack, the Indiana ex-
e'ained
Representative Thomason, De-
rnocral Texas. acting chairman,
cicelined to divulge the vote on the
iseasure, but asserted there would
be no minority report filed.
harness said the bill would ef-
fectively bleck recent plans of
Bergdoll to return to this country
Ind deny him all rights and pet-
silege of American citaiaenship.
Harness introduced the bill after
learning Bergdoll proposed to give
himself up to serve fiver-year
orLson sentence for refusal of
register for military service.
Firma Delay Needed Construction
Pentling Improvement Conditions
New York, --While corporation
executives reporting at annual
stockholders meetings the last few i
weeks generally have foreseen al
business pick-up for the summer
said fall, their failure in most cases'
to outline plant extension and re- '
habilitation programs bodes ill tor
a possible heavy boost in produc-
tion, Wall Street analysts assert.
In view of the piled-up obso-
Ito of the depression yesars -
economists have estimated it ̀ from
^10.000.000 000 to as much as V0,-
000,000.000 -it has been hoped
1939 v.ould see a revival of expan-
ion and repair plans to give the
occessary push to heavy industry,
essential to a healthy business re-
covery,
A few companies have raised the
ante this year, but announced
Now Lb a auoa ... to &emus f1111/
41 tbsctiatkas
ROOTS & Ills BUDDIES
R. C. A. Victor Recording Orch.
From Famous Door New York
City World's Pair
ANDERSON IIPTEL
'ednesday Night, May 3n1
1 Hour Matinee for White People





The Franklin Plan Merit Loan
oilers available sash credit an la WO
to bullhead &ad Wlla or Oasis pareses
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
Ti) APPLY- Tea' stay aa. any ad
Ube tine wale. sry roma ra-
rely...6 our peasant ett•ntlea.
I. Talosima• an. Telt an a/ pow
mow asen4e.
1. Oat Ws ad sat - wvIS.pod









tame oats as ea vistas meek
1
spending programs so far aapear,
to be lagging behind those ofj
1938, in which a lot of equipment;
reeding replacement was contin-,
tied in service and improvements1
largely were those dictated only ,
by necessity.
At one time last fall, when util-
ity executises joined with the Ad-,
ministration in plans for power
generating p'ant expansion as a'
incosure of national defense, it
Was thought perhaps an additional,
billion dollars in expenditures
would stem from this source alone.i
However, programs so far made
public would indicate that unless
there is some revamping soon the ,
power company contribution will
he just about what it was last
year.
Scout News
Troop 43-- The meeting of troop'
43, held Friday, April NS at the
scout cabin, was opened with the
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
The roll was called with twenty-
seven out of thirty-three present.
I
Patrol record books were given to l
the patrols. Most of the meeting
was used in passing requirements
and in recording them in the troop!
record book on the wall advance-
trent chart. First class tests were
passed as following; Judging. Dick'
Cummings, Billy Asres, Buddy;
Steele. billy Hagen, Charles Prue.
Fred Campbell and Bob Crawford.
Handicraft. Tolbert Dallas. First
std. Robert Whiteaell. Howard'
lodd. Jerry Jones, and Talbet Dal- •
las Second class tests passed were;
knife and hatchet. Joe Stephens,
and Dick Meacham Thrift, Joe.
Stephens. Uniform. Paul Oboison
and James Lows. Last Sunti.o the
troop attended the Kaurene
Church and In the af Wotan'. led
by Wiley Cowell. went at a hike
to Bob WhiteseiTs farm. While
there the following test were
sassed--- track, John Mac Travis.
Bob Praham, and Stanley Parham.
Jsce -.Stanley Parham. Jerry
Jones, and John Mac Travis. Is-
cirnd c'ass tests were sisnaling
Virgil King. Cooking-Virsil King.
;Swimming- Don Sansing. Johnny
t,'harp, and Bob Whitesell The
hike was enjoyed greatly due to
the excellent weather. Don Sens-
ing and Johnny Sharp were ap-
pointed by Scoutmaster Edwards
es Acting Senior Patrol leader for
three months. Games were played
and the troop was rededicated in
the scout oath led by Dick Cum-
mings. The Scoutmaster's benedic-
tion was led by Johnny Sharp and
the meeting wa.s adjourned. Scribe
iley Cowell.
All twenty-fotfr boys of troop 44 '
were present at the meeting Thurs-
day night. April 27, with two new;
'.embers. Billie Carver and Tol-
bert Henderson. Trot* committee'
torn Glad Hand Bible Class, Bap-
.ist Church. present. Mr. James
Meacham, Mr. Philip Ilussehrey,
Coanto Scout Executi:e Billie,
Elackstone. The Glad Hand Class'
presented the troop with the troop ,
flag. The troop expressed their ap- I
predation for the flag is
very much. We had 4 %TV:, good
meeting and several tests' were '
passed as follows --Charles Brow-
der and William Humphi.y. first
c'ios badges, Thomas Picks second
class hedge: First class testa pass-
ed were: James Campbell-handi-
craft and nature study: Thomas
Tickle -nature study, handicraft,
second class tests passed -were:
Billy Johnston, first aid, Joe Omar,'
THE MAIN REASON
• We are doing a big business is
-We sell Ford Cars and Trucks.
• The next reason is
-We give better prices for used can traded in.
• Another reaso:t is
-We sell reconditioned eased ears for less than they
are worth - - even less than they cost us.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc.
Telephone 42 - - - Lake Street Ext.
.r.-raTz.-arra 
III
first aid; Scout Race. Jack Moore; I
Signaling, Eugene Lynch; Signal-1,
ieg-compass, Davis Weatherspoon;
Scout Pace, Henry Neal; Scout l
Face, Neal Holly; Compass and
scout pace. Wallace Cunningham.;
tirst aid, John A. Williams.





P. T. JONES & SON
T1
p'ayed and the meetine was dis 
missed. Last Saturday troop 44 had, 
two hikes, one was a patrol like,
led by Charles Dixen, and thelisS++++++++4-S++++441-114-94.4-S++++++++44+ SiseisH•4•444-4-4sfe++++
other was a hike by part of thel
troop, led by William Humphrey.
to Camp Beauregard. Approximately
2 1-2 miles on the other side of
Water Valley, Kentucky. Secondi
class tests were passed under Wil- I
liam Humphreys as follows; Glenn
WiPituns, 'looking and ,oace and
tracking; Glenn Crawford, track-
ing, pace, and cooking; Jack
Moore, second pace, tracking, and
cooking; Carl Puckett. scout pace,
tracking, and cooking; and Thel-
wood, tracking and pace and cook-
ing. Scribe -Theiwood Wilson.
A Court of Honor for both troops,
43 and 44, was held at the Metho-
dist Church Thursday at six
. o'clock Men from troop 43 anlirhir.
Food Hemra. troop commit' ec-
loan Mr. Bob Binfoni, troop com-
mitteeman: Mr. Theodore Kramer,
Jr.. chairman of campaign and
lEcoutmaster. Represents Lives of
activity; Mr. William H. Edwards,
troop 44 were Mr. James Meacham.
chairman of finance and Mr. Ed-
ward Pugh, committeeman. Mr.
W. M Blackstone, District coin-
mis.sioner, was also present. The
!fallowing scouts of treop 43 went
' before the beard of review for se-1
rosy' class and passed -Bob Par-
ham, Charles Pigue, Bill Ayres,
Dick Cummings, Paul Gholson,
Jerry Jones, John Mac 'Travis,'
:James Steele, Virgil King, Tolbert,
!Lallas, bill Hagen, and Fredi
!Campbell. From troop 44 were
Thomas Pickle. Johnny Sharp. Don
Sensing of troop 43 went up for
first class and lacked service.
William Humphrey from troop 44
passed first -class.
Now i., a geod sims i. PUMP
yoar oihseriptIon.
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HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
Seed Cornt
U. S. 13 Yellow
Certified and Graded t
Flatgrade, per ho. - 87A
Roundgraile. per b-it. 83.(1_
CHAS. WRIGHT
Phope 4705





Perhaps they can save your pro-
perty - - but the best way is tc protect




• Ash Your Neightior About Oar Service•
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - - -
Cook's — Greisdieek — Falstaff
Budweiser — Sterling — Pabst
and Blatz





Now is the time to top dressdiva:
lawn with our Homestead Fer. •
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'SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Soak) Weaver, Society Editor-Office 30 or 511
=DEPARTMENT appreciative audience. Miss Henn-0 
:lng has done much research work
Ths Garden Department of the , and study on Wildflowers and la
Worn.an's Club met in postponed a recognized authority in Ken-
and the remainder of the day was
spent playing games and other in-
formal entertainment
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Crockett, Mr and Mrs. I. 8.
Conner and two children, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Thompson and two
children. Mr and Mrs Paul 'Tay-
lor and two children of Union City.
Mr and Mrs. 0 A Rushton, Mr.
session, Friday afternoon in the Lucky on the subject. The club w
as 
and Mrs. J. W. Luther and two
club. The chairman, Mrs. S. R. most fortunate to have the 
children of Trenton, Tenn., Mr.
op-
Mauldin presided during the busi-
and Mrs. W. M. Johnson, Ernest
nein session at which time there
was a general discussion of the
Plower Show which was voted to be
held May 19.
The following committee chaLr.
man were named: Arrangements-
Mrs. T. M. Franklin; Classifications
portunity to hear her.
The following wildtiower displays
were brought by some of the mem-
bers-Wild Iris, Mrs. Jim Hutchen-
son; Trillium and Wild Phlox, Mrs.
Clint Reeds: Wild Yellow Asters,
Dandelion and greenery arrange-
ments by Mrs. Joe Davis of City of
- Mrs. Robert Graham; Entry and Harlaiam Tulips graced the chair-
Registration-Mrs. Joe Browder; man's table and baskqets of dog-
Wild Flower Display-Mrs. Dick vioodoein the stage arranged by Mrs.
Bard; Hospitality and Judges - Eugene Tarpley together with
Mrs. J. E. Fall; Tickets- Mrs Ves- other arrangements of blooming
ter Freeman, and Publicity --Mrs. shrubs and Iris by Mrs. Mauldin
Warren Graham. There will be a
meeting of these chairmen Tues-
day morning, May 2, to complete
the committees and make definite
plans for the Show.
Miss Alda Henning, Paducah
presented the program on "Wild-
flowers." She used many specimen
lowing visitors; Mrs. E. N. Can-
plants and pictures to illustrate her
non and Mrs. Will Yates. Water
talk Which was given before a most
Valley. Mrs. Morgan Davidson. Mrs.
Abe Thompson and Mrs. Robert
Thompson.
• • •
MRS. JESS JOHNSON IS
liONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Jess Johnson was compli-
mented on her fifty-nineth birth-
day yesterday when a number of
her friends and relatives gathered
at her home at 101 West State
Line, and enjoyed a bountiful din-
ner.
At noon the dinner was served
fillEMM•11 AM
and Mrs Davis decorated the club
In a most attractive manner.









Daring the social hour, the host-
esses, Mrs. Mauldin, Mrs. Tarpley,
Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Craddock and Mrs.
Warren Graham served refresh-






115 State Line Street
Robey of Dyer, Tenn., J. L. Croc-
t.ett, Miss Lovie McCollar and Miss
Celia Frances Halsford, both of
Rutherford, Tenn.





The following announcement ap-
peared In yesterday's issue of The
Jackson Sun:
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. West an-
nounce' the engagement of their
daughter, Brownie Marie, to
Joseph C Clapp, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. J C. Clapp of Fulton,
Kentucky. The wedding will be
solemnized on May 22.
"Miss West is a graduate of
Jackson High School and of Union
University, majoring in music. She
Is an active member of the Zeta
Tau Alpha Sorority and has serv-
ed in the education department of
the West Jackson Baptist Church.
Her pleasing personality and wil-
lingness and ability to cooperate
cn all occasions has made her po-
pular among both young and older
.sets.
"Mr. Cla,pp is a ministerial gra-
duate of Union University where






101 State Line St.
,GENEWELECTRIC
- 
A' BETTER REFRIGERATOR • •.;
otea e Ayer Nies' r79
MIMICS KEEPS GINEEM
ILECTRK TEARS MAD
Prom the famed G-1 -Howie of
Mame came the 1•444 mecha-
Maim the sil-sia.1 cabinet, the
issardeas sis.l sapper•Proore+ and
arm G-1 gives roe perfected
holactive Air Conditional
bits So daddy of Goo all
TIN assied-hm-med 0-1 TItRIFT
UNIT. sow widely imitated. hes
bees perfected through 13
rears of aussafaceara. It mom
he. forced-feed labricatioa and
ail coolliap--feentres diet sive
seisms, operatic's. tower clar-




















for convenient, economical and
practical food prehoction known
to Intscl•rn scisonc•-new con.
venitances--qukker frisexing-ond
the enduring economy universally
Identified with the Generol Electric
Triple-Mr* Refrigerator. All this Is
yours today at lowest pekes 0-I














6.1 0.. ft. sterege spate • 11.7 se.
ft •kolf Goss • 60 lerge It. airbus






Ili FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
At* Phone No. 1
LeitilfilliRAL • ELECTRIC 74#34,-74441 R11/111•11tATOR
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Genets Fraternity. He is now pas-




Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson an-
nounce the birth of an 8 pound, 10
curies., daughter, born late Satur-
day afternoon in the Fulton Hos-




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers an-
nounce the birth of a seven pound
son, barn yesterday afternoon in
the Pluton Hospital.
fERSONALS
Mr. suid Mrs Joe Clapp, 8r., re-
turned to their homes here last
night•from New Middleton, Tenn.,
where they spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Clapp.
Mrs, I. H. Read is visiting in
Brownsville, Tenn.







Everssince I held you in my
arms, re known! My invention
must be given up. This is little
enotigb to do if it means that I
may esil you sweetheart and
wife! Ite telephone will be born
someday . . . and I do not care
who gs the glory if the world















Everything is-dark around you.
Turn on the light. Disperse the
.shadow oralcialie and %Wm on
the light by taking Chiropractic
Vertebral ..gdostiments, which
arliacit tialkdnell Of disease- See
your ofitropeseioi. Consultation
arid Spinal Artarals FREE.
•












MAY 2nd and 3rd-LOUISE KELLE-1 Hospital, Paducah, recently, was M's.
BREW FLORIST. Phone 53 108-2 I brought to her home on Park Arch
Stanley Piptiam is on the sick
list at his home on Eddings Street.
Mite Lucille Clapp spent last
reek end with friends in Jackson
Tenn.
BEDDING PLANTS FOR SALE -
MAT 2nd and 3rd-LOUISE KILLE-
BREW FLORIST. Phone 53 108-2
Miss Petrone Wilburn of Martin
spent Sunday with Miss Sarah
Linton.
Mrs. T. E. Norris, who under-








whose apparel keeps pace
with the seasons.




Bert Newhouse, Prop '
Nest Door to Bennett's Drug Store
on Main Street
Avenue yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Starks of
Memphis, Tenn., spent yesterday in
Fulton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
K. P. Dalton at their home on Nor-
man Street.
BEDDING PLANTS FOR SALE-
MAY 2nd and 3rd-LOUISE KILLE-
BREW FLORIST. Phone 53 106-2
Mrs "Chap" Taylor of Chicago,
Illinois arrived Saturday night for
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Rogers on Oak Street
Mrs. Taylor Is the former Miss
Jonelle Rogers of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bella and fa-
mily of Memphis, Tenn., spent the
week end with the former's sister,















11. CHARITY BASEBALL aR-
1 G, 4.14E . / 11.
II
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11, Tickets Now on Sale at 10 Cent4 Each 1*
P.
1 D.
• ly »UP •
Your family would need INCOME
if death removed its mainstay
t;,f
tt How much a month How many months
would be ready? would it continue?
•i•
LENGTHEN AND STRENGTHEN YOUR PROTECTION
BY THIS LOW-COST PERMANENT FORM OF POLICY
Examples:
A $5,1100 POLICY WOULD PROVIDE
$150 monthly for 34
' 100 monthly for 53
60 monthly for 114
A MANG POUCY WOULD PROVIDE ,
mon t WO monthly for 53 months
wont Its 150 monthly for 'N months /
mon t hs 100 monthly for 114 months
r
A11111W1111 Ibte Per $1,111111. /*gilled Whole Uto 3 Policy
Guaranteed first 3 liearti 4th Year Net
Age Not to Eirrs-vi 15% Lear at Present Scale "4th Year Net' shows
This MI animism (G....a...0 p........ to (1••••) rime h -year premium : lima
do, i.knd at end of third,
20 $15.40 $13.09 $12.41 year. at our present wale.
25 17.7t 15.06 14.32
Flame di viileni la, of course.
can not he forrtoki.
30 90.60 17.50 16.74 Policies issued at t hen rates
35 e4.58 90.39 20.02 contain Premium Waiver




30.73 31.t2 30.39 hissed at urea IS to DI
50 45.89 39.01 38.18 Minimums Policy, as,ose
INCREASE THE INCOME OR NUMBER OF MONTHS
by a policy of suitable amount at these attractive rates
Corm$11 Agent, phone local office, or write to the Company
•




3Insurattre Tompang of Auttrira
Nome Office: NEWARK, NEW JERSEY •
